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into thé house • recently occupied by | 
the late Mrs. Brown.

Mis. Julia Downey has moved 
Athens and A Denny has secured her 
residence for jhis foreman on the stock j 
farm. V

It is said that Ooon and Halladay 
are cutting as many as 65. to 75 
cords of wood per day with the light ^, 
ning Circular Saw for the farmers. | *• 
The saw has a diameter of 44 inches. 
Instead of the wood being pushed to 
the saw the saw is pulled to the wood, 
the-table being stationary.

Late on Saturday night a 
reached here that ITie Reporter 
Club expected to commence 
slaughter of the innocent fox on Wed- 
needay morning in this vicinity, the 
22nd. We notice since that report 
that poor reynard is tyieing himself to 
the rocks and holes id the earth, so as, 
if possible, to cheat the party compos
ing the Hunt Club, with' their dogs 
and guns, of their coveted game.

Mrs. D. Fisher spent part of last 
week in Brochyille at the home o( 
her son, Mr. A. A. Fisher.

In some school sections where the 
vaooinaUon “looked” alright, teacher 
and pupils are taking an enforced 
holiday.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla never disapoints.
It may be taken for impure and 
impoverished blood with perfect 
confidence that it will cure.
* Bills were posted this week pro
claiming the Ontario Vaccination and 
Inoculation Act in force in the muni
cipality of Bear Leeds arid Lansdowne.

, See adv’t in this issue.
telegram received this (Wednes

day) a.m. by Phil. Wiltse conveys the 
sad news that *Lola Blanch, second 
dau|hter of George A. Wiltse, died at 
his home in Perth on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Fred Hayes has now on exhi
bition in his show-rooms a number of 
the Noxon agricultural implements. 
Others are expected in a few days, and 
also sample farm wagons from the 
Woodstock Wagon Co., for -which he 
also is agent.
gAt the meeting of the Bible Society 
held on Whdnesday evening last, the list, 
following officers -were elected : 
President, R. Thompson, secretary,
Miss Etta Wiltse ; collectors, Mrs. 
Kendrick, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. J. 
Thompson, and Miss D. Klyne.

For some time Brookville has been 
agitating for the establishment in 
that town of an extra fine hotel.. 
Plans have been prepared for ipich a 
structure on the order of Mr. Time. 
Tompkins. The building is to be 
erected at the cottier of King myl 
Home ntreets.

School children in Brock vi de must 
present a certificate of vaccination oe- 
fore they can attend rohool So fur as 
we can b arn, there appears to lie a dis
position on the part of the different 
health boards to enforce the law in 
respect to children and let the adult*
20 free. The law makes no exception,* 
and the children should not be the 
only ones to suffer.

Rails, fence stakes, poets and shing
les of all grades for sale.—8. Y. 
BnUis.

Wanted—A few bushels of oats, on 
tubecribtiou or job-work account, at 
this office.

Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters 
sugar cured hauts, bacons, and pure 
lard of their own rendering.

It ia reported that over two fdet of 
snow fell in Westport on Tuesday
Sm."" ” “ - • ■“**

Win. Karley has been appointed 
agent for the Massey Harris bicycles, 
and has samples now on* exhibition. 
See change of adv’t next week.

Mr. W. 8. Hough, the well-known 
apiarist, has had the grippe for about 
a month, part of the time dangerously 
ill. He it at pieeent near Lansdowne 
station.

The days are getting-longer, the sun 
is getting stronger, and the street 
cornprs are being held up and the dry 
goods boxes down in a way that 
mistakably tells spring's coming. *

Parties intending to bring in wood 
to this office on subscription account 
are requested te do so in the next ten 
days, as we wish to be certain of our 
usual supply before the break-up of 
sleighing.

<yTho directors of Unioq ville fair 
will meet for revision of the prix** list 
for 1899 and other business on Mon
day, Feb. 27th, at 10 a'.m. An? well- 
wisher of the fair desiring to offer any 
suggestions as to additions or al tein
tions in the rules, regulations, or prize 
list, will please notify the secretary 
before the day of meeting.

* He criticised her pudding, and he 
didn’t like her cake ; she hadn’t madé’ 
biscuits like his mothér used to make. 
She didn’t wash the dishes, ami she 
didn’t make the stew ; and she didn’t 
mend his stockings as his mother used 
to do Oh, well, she wasn’t perfect 
hut she tried to do her best, until at 
length the time had come to bavé a 
little rest ; so one day when he howled 
the whole day through and through, 
she turned him up and fanned his 
pants as his mother used to do.

a Respecting the manufacture of peat 
into fuel, a Brockville gentleman says : 
It is first ground, and then pressed in 
to different shapes, and when the pro
duct is in a finished state it is as hard 
as brick. The company say they can 
place the article on the market at 
$3.25 a ton ; it makes a very hot fire, 
and there is no smoke to speak of. In 
the burning qualities of a ton of |>eat, 
compared with a ton of coal, the differ
ence is said to be 6 per cent in favor 
of the latter.

We have been favored with a 
glance at the programme 
High ♦ School entertainment to he 
held on Friday evening, and we 
can assure our readers that it promises 
to he the most enjoyable concert of 
the season. Prof. Shepard of Toronto, 
an eminent elocutionist, will give 
several readings and recitations, and 
vocal and instrumental music (piano, 
violin, guitar) will lie rendered by th«* 
Misses Reynolds, Miss Pierce. Miss 
Richards, Miss Arnold and Miss 
Berney. Doois open at 7.80. concert 
ât 8. Admission, 20c.

GREAT
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THE NEW tIs theNecessity
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KELLY &McCLARY * •2m

Bargains are in abundance at Silver’s.
Our great Reduction Sale is still going on. We have 

greatly reduced our stock, but we are compelled to continue 
cheap sale for a couple of weeks longer in order to make 

for our immense spring stock-

just to make it an inducement to you to buy, we have 
marked all of our winter goods down to just Half Price.

Men’s heavy Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters and Pea 
Coats, also a few 'Men’s very fine Beaver Overcoats—all 
marked right down, Down, DOWN—at

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.

Special Cotin

v
------OP------64 - ’ \report

Hunt
theirCROCKERY AMD GLASS!IRE Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats. ■our

room

Flour and Feeds We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool Frieze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beaver, and Heavy 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool 
inings, all sizes—your choice for $5.00 each.

> »

Boys’ Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
• ’ just in.

Our Tear and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

b. A. MoCLARY,

, HAltLEM
IOO

Monday, Feb. 20.—Dr. Creggan ia 
in town to day vaccinating all those 
that wish to be vaccinated.

John Raisin’s folk are all on the sick
M. SILVER'S W. J. BRADLEY,1. M. KELLY. •

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.,’ Brockville.♦
Mr. John Merrick ia not expected KING STREET wpsT.-RROCKVILLK 

lb live, but all hope tor his recovery.
Mr. John Irwin int^ids leaving for .

Watertown next Tuesday.
Mr. Stephen Nichols, brother of 

Mrs. Wm. Smith, left foi* his home in 
Beldon, Mich., to day. •

Cain town Honor Roll.

Sr. IV.—Le Roy Gibson, David 
Moorhouse, Philip Tennant, Ethel 
Quinsey, Harley Férguson, Lena An
dress, Grace Tennant, Chris. Con
nolly.

Jr. IV.—Nelles Powell, * Essie 
Powell, James Moorhouse, Avery An 
dress.

Sr. III.—Lesley Gibson, Estrild 
Quinsey, Fred Moore.

Jr. III.—Alma Tennant, Viola Ten
nant, Alma Dickey.

Sr: II —Eli Hayes, Norman Have*,
Jr. II.—Irene Tennant, Stanley 

Gibson, Myrtle Powell, Eddie Andress,
Ida Moorhouse, Agnes Andress.

«

LOCAL SUMMARY.
THE PRINCE OF WALES 

" T- IN CONSUMPTION ES TOPICS Of I mi MUSIC.ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN HP.

Mr. W. J. Craddock having returned from 
hie recent visit to the old country la prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piano, singing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special 
terms. Address 4

W. J. CRADDOCK, 
of Music. Brockville.

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

1 or Knight of the 
PenelL—Local Announcement 

Boiled Right Down

■venta

Because every seventh person in this country dies from that disease or
Tuberculosis in some form ! . . ,

The Doctors have told the Prince that the only way to stop this sick,-ess 
and loss of life is by filling the Blood with Natural Iron or (Haemoglobin) and 
then letting the person have a» much fresh air as possible.

Paleness (or Amemia), General Weakness, Nervousness, Exhaustion, 
Slight Colds, etc,, prepare the way for Consumption germ.

You mav prevent all this hv 
building up the system, and thy gen
eral strength through taking

Principal. School
Vfeo IV- t World*» Happenings Carefully 

Compiled and Pat late Bandy and 
Attractive Shape Pot the Reader* af 
Our Paper—A Sell* Hour’s KaJeyment 
in Paragraphed laforaaatiea.

Ing.*
Mr. Ford Mansell is visiting friends 

in Athens this week.
The I. O. F. hold their regular 

meeting on Friday evening*
Mis. Hogle and daughter of Bath 

are this week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ross.

Mr. T. Back, tuner for Messrs. 
Orme & Son, Ottawa, has been in 
Athens for the past few days.

Mrs. W. Rowsome and family have 
removed from Wiltse town to 
residence on Victoria, street, Brock- 
ville.

V Mr. Benjamin Scott is slowly 
recovering from an injury to his leg 
sustained about ten days ago while 
teaming.

Mr. S. S. Holmes, traveller for the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., who has 
been ill for some days at Picton,<J7S., 
is reported to lie making satisfactory 
progress towards recovery. f

The Earlier farm, just east of the 
village, was sold on Monday by 
auctioneer Robertson of Brockville. 
Mr. John Fortune was the purchaser 
and the price paid was $3,500.

THE PENNY MAGAZINE, New 
York, which is the lowest-priced maga
zine in \ mei ica (20 cents a year), and 

misto* tune which is owned by Hon. Chauncey M.
Depew, the eminent American orator, 
wants a representative in this vicinity. 
It is a good opportunity for one of 
our ambitious young men or young 
women. * Applications should be 
addressed to the Subscription De
partment, THE PENNY MAGA
ZINE, Temple Court, New York 
City. »

THE LABOR WORLD.
It 1» estimated that 9.800 people have 

been thrown out of employment In New 
Yerk by the present caal famine.

THE BUSINESS WORLD. 
London, England, Arms wish te open 

of Gena-

f IT
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CAPSULOIDS ♦> mcorrespondence with exporters 
dlan turkeys, wild rloe and caviare.

POLITICS—FOREIGN.This (Wednesday) evening the 
Ladies’ Church Fund Society of Su 
Paul’s Presbyte»ian church will hold 
a “Measuring Social” at the home of 
Mr. end Mrs. A. E. McLean. The 
admission fee is based on the individual 
height of the guests—3c. per foot and 
lc. each for the odd inches. It 
promises to be a very pleasant aff »y*.

They are not a patent or secret 
medicine, but instead are simply the 
Natural Dissolved Iron (or ILvomo- 
globin) extracted from the F çsh 
Blood of Healthy Young Bui lot 
and put up in little pear-shaped 
covers of pure gelatine.

They are sold in ixixes at 50c per 
box, six boxes for $2.50, by all lead
ing druggists, or sen:, post free on 
receipt of price, direct from, the 
Canadian Branch Office at Dunham 
Block, Brockville, One, Canada.

North Carolina ha» adopted the oon- 
■lltutAonal amendment limiting the negro 
vote by educative, poll tax end property 
qualification».

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
Commission men end farmers who have 

been investigating the petato crop report 
that more than two-thirds of the entire 
■took In Michigan Is mined. Thousand» 
of bushels burled In mounds at the usual 
depth have been frozen.

MARINB MATTER!.
Kincardine, Ont., le moving in an 

effort to have a flrst-olase fleet of steamers 
ply on the Canadleà coast of Lake 
Huron. Since the wreck of the Cambria 
and the withdrawal of the Carmona the 
Wlndeor-Soo route le vacant.

Lyn Honor Boll.
V.—Alfred McCrady, Mavsie Bolin. 
Sr. IV.-May Miller.
Jr. IV.—Helen Barlow.
Sr. III.—Inda Imerson, Alma Still

Jr. III.—Jennie Hamilton, Jean 
Bryson, Mabel Imhrsou.

II—Grace Stewart, Robbie Burns. 
Sr. Pt. II.—George Büell, Willie 

Purvis,' Willie Maenamara.
Jr. Pt. II. —Ena Baird, Lillie 

Brown. Omer Imersofl, Wilson Root.
Sr. Pt. I.—Lena Carpenter, Ira 

Mallory.
Jr. Pt. I —Veta Stack, Neilaon 

Brown, Vera Buell, Rosa Cromwell.

J •i
We acknowledge with pleasure the 

receipt of a couple of beautiful calen
dars from Ç. D. Clow, Lisbon, North 

Mr. Clow is an old Athens

David "Dowaley of
ty’H leading aucti 
ment this year, as 
to secure his servie 
the Athens Repo 
trouble of going to

Frankville, Leeds Coun 
oncer, is open for engage- 

usual. Those deairmg 
ees can arrange date at 
rter Office, without the 
see him.

act amount of , 
to your Blood 

Capsuloid each«•Is by taking one I three times daily. Dakota.
boy and is now a prospe ous grocer 
in the far • west. The calendars are 
geiqs, in
vertising medium are catchy enough 
to draw marked attention. 
Co.n|>anions” was passed over to a 
friend, while “The ArtistVDream" 

«ms a prominent plaee in the

La Rum’s Mills for atheir, cottage near 

sion is

OAK LEAF sense, and as an ad-
- Auction Sale Register.pU; ut da\ 8 last week. Mr. Van- 

nlwaYs the first summer tourist 
Connors of Delta is visi'ing h« r- sister, ((| a|.,.jvet a suie forerunner of an early 
Mil. Wm. Gbdkin. Miss Connors 
one of the party who was 
ate as to break through tin- ice -m

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
▲ statsmsnl prepared at the U.8. 

Treasury Department shows that the 
ode hauled by 

about seven

Monday Feb. 20. — Miss Lizzie “Boon
for the On Tuesday, March 7th at 1 p. m., 

Norman Tackaberry will sell at his 
farm, 2 mi led south of Elbe Mills, hie 
farm stock, etc., consisting of 12 

, 2 heifers, 2 horses, brood aow$ 
and pigs, wagon, cutter, mowing 
machine, and other farm tools, a 
quantity of pork, 150 bushels oats, 
household furniture, etc. D^J^hb- 
ley, auctioneer.

quantity of American go 
Canadian rallroais wai 
times greater than the 'quantity of Cana1 
dlan geode hauled by American roads 
during 1898.

spring. ,
S i<;ldon Haws of Bravo Valley has 

rinishvii his iaige contracts of tilling 
Delta Lake this winter, and tells a s,.vvni| ice-houses, among which weie 
thrilling stoiy of the affair. p \V. Andress of Andre-sburg and

Miss A.ldie Murphy avrompunivd David Hodge’s of Muskrat Bay. 
i Mr. S. Whaley and sister, MLh Edith g Stephen Wilcox had the

of Soperton, tu J. Promis, Singletons everything frozen in his cellar
Corners, on a brief visit on 1 Vtirsdnv. . on nigl t last week. He lost aboute 

Miss Maggie Johnson i visiting kjq bushels of potatoes, besides some 
friends in Lyndhurst. roots.

A number Iron» here attended the j T. S. Dowsley of Andiessburg gave 
Lyndhurst concert on Monday eviiiug us :t |,|eaKil„t call on Friday, We are 
last. The program nie was first class |.a|wav8 g|;l(j to see Sherm and his 
in every respect. Miss Sexton’s sing ( plea.uu.ut smile, 
ing was much admired.

The. 'dance at Wm

o unf'iituu-• • I
sanctum of the editor. Tiianks, C D., 
may your shadow cast the same 
beautiful background as the scene in 
the cnllendar you sent us.

Oreenbueh Honor Boll.
4th—Fred Jverr, Lucy Lover» n, 

Clarence McBratney, Lulu Olds, Claud 
ie Smith, Winnie Olds.

3rd. —Cora Langdon tithe) 
Olds, Ethel Snjith, Bertha Smith, Roy 
Ken*, Anna Horton, Charlie Connell.

Jun. 3rd.—Willie Webster, Delia 
Forsyth. Bertha Webster, Charlie Hor
ton, Willie Kennedy.

hen. 2nd. —Sara Patterson, Lewis 
Langdon, Omar Davis, Fred Patteiaon, 
Bert McBratney.

Jun. 2nd. — Ethel Kerr, Hany 
Smith, Morley Smith, Arthur Blan
chard, Jessie Olds, Flossy Olds, Bea*. 
trice Millar.

Part 2nd.—Stella Loverin, Fisher 
Horton, Roy Davis, Carrie Forsyth.

Part 1st.—Millie Smith. Clifford 
Webster, Ida Forsyth, Anna Fend- 
long.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
A despatch from Ottawa says Parlia

ment may open April it, having been 
formally prorogued until April 8.

The British Columbia Legislature has 
lest eleoted a man who was until recent- • 
ly a ooal miner to be its next Speaker. 
He 1» Thomas Forster, a Nortaumbrlan 
by birth.

Sen.
A New Acetylene Gas Plant.

For several weeks past Me,snr « H 
W. Kineaid and B. Loverin have 
been quietly working out the problem 
of a new style of acetylene gas plant. 
The machine was completed and s«*t 
up in Mr Kincaid's shop on Saturday 
evening list and has lieen in success
ful operatiop every eveping since 
The machine, as made by them, ditf-rs 
in neatly every essential par' from any 
heretofore seen in this section. The 
gas generator is made in five separate 

one directly over ilu*

On Wednesday, March 1st, at 10 a.m., 
Mrs. Willoughby Rowsome, Wiltse- 
towu, will offeç for sale 26 head of 
cattle (including 21 milch cows), a 
brood mare, 14 sheep, a new Massey 
binder and other implements, vehi- 

• cles, grain, lumber, 15 swarms of 
bees, sugar and dairy utensils, 
household furniture, <kc.. 
lunch Ferved to purchasers. Q. N. 
Young, auctioneer.

THE PIRB RECORD.
Thursday Are broke out in the Paies» ! 

Skating Rink in Parle. Ont., and in a 
short time reduced the entire building to | 
tubes. The Jmlldlag was Insured for 
•1,100.

Fire broke eut In the building eooupied 
by Todhunter & Ml to hell, epioe menu- 
fiioturera, Toronto, and did damage to 
the amount of 110,000, which le fully 
novered by Insurance.

THE KLONDIKE.
The reindeer herd which left the ooeit 

in May lest reached Dawson In Janu
ary. There are 135 in the herd.

It is likely that a proposition from the 
united Canadian and American telegraph 
companies will be before Parliament 
next eeealon to conetruot a 1,300-mile 
line from Queenelle and Dawson City.

The steamer Amur brought the news 
to Victoria, B.Ü., qf the discovery of a 
rloh coal mine by Wlllllam Joel, who 
was on the steamer en route to Ottawa 
to apply for a grant. The mine le nine 
miles from Dawson.

POR MEN OF WAR.
The Toronto school cadets anlved back 

from Tampa, Fla., on Saturday.
Major General Hutton, in the general 

order leaned on Friday, states it to be 
hie opinion that it is essentiel that all 
officer;i who now hold or aspire to hold 
In the future responsible position» an the 
staff ubonld be able to convey their In
structions to the Franob-Canadian troops 
in their own language.

The German newspapers take exception 
In their discussion of the Hamoan ques
tion to the spirit and statements of the 
letter of Chief Justice William L. Cham
bers of the Snprefne Court of Samoa, to 
his brother In New York. They denounce 
the letter ae “proof that Chief Justice 
Chambers le at the bottom of the present 
trouble,” declaring him guilty of wilful 
mierepreaehtatlon, and of showing hie 
real animons In the phrase, “Germany 
must be removed from Samoa. ’ ’

CIR I ME AND CRIMINALS.
John Alexander Gilmour, who fled 

from Pnrry Sound last month and was 
arrested at the Canadian Soo, has pleaded 
guilty to forgery and has been sentenced 
to one year In the Central Prison.

R. J. Powell’s private bank In Blen
heim was entered by burglars at an 
early hour Saturday morning. The sate 
was blown to atoms. The robbers secured 
$3,000 and « package of note» valued at 
about $600.

The inmates at the Meroer Reforma
tory at Toronto will In future.be divided 
Into three classes, according tc their 
different stages of depravity. The Gov
ernment has decided to make the neces
sary chan see In the building st a cost of 
$8,000.

J. W. Jorgenson, or “Jack the Hair 
Clipper,” was arrested in Chicago on 
Saturday while In the aot of cutting a 
braid from the head of Erna Fransky. 
Jorgenson has oon(pesed that he bad out 
the hair from the heads of 800 girls and 
Women.

On Tuesday evening Architect Dill 
on of Brockville met the official hoard 
of the Methodist church and submitted 

4. Joseph Brown, the young man ^ them the plan for the prO|Hwed 
who died in Wolford recently ot small- new church. The. plan was accepted 
pox, carried an insurance in the A.O. ,m<j jt was decided to advertise for 
U. W. of $2,000. He had not lieen tenders, (1) for the erection of an 
vaccinated and had signed a waiver , entirely new building, and (2) fur 
to the effect that if his death resulted removing the present building and 
from smallpox, his heirs would have utilizing the material in the construe 
no claim on the society. At the tjon 0f the new edifice. The plan 
annual meeting of the Workmen, held CttuB for a stone structure, having a 
in’ Toronto last week, the members of 80ating capacity of 700. 
the order testified their sympathy a gne building costing about $10,000 
with the stricken family by voting an(j will be worthy of the oongrega- 
them $500. tion it is designed to serve.

Boyd's on last !
MALLOllYTOWNTuesday night was a sued* s

«ki .«“**•*
Mis* ^ won,,, of B„t, is „ “.had' “e

® *. ,, , | ; misfiruinc to have both ot his bandsMiss M maim G » ecu has sev.-nd I"-,
^sild'^in::^} ‘"^Ourie Person dAJJ»*

. hi endiug a tew days with Miss L.music. • i. 3
Miss Marv Sheldon lias nearly re- _ . , . „, s . ,t « 4* , 3 he new officials are removing allcovered from a severe attack ot mfl.t.o- t0 Toronto.

mstton of tl,e luugs. Mrs. Wm Knowles snd sons of
Lanark are the guests of Mr. Thomas 
M « 1 lory.
.The young people of this place spent 

a very enjoyable time at the home of 
W. I. Mallory on Monday evening

Free

compartments,
other, ami is so arranged that the 
carbide in one is completely exhausted 
lief ore the one next to it is affe-ted 
By this means, it is absolutely imposs
ible for any gas to e*cape (Miich is 
said to be the great difficultv with the
majority of the machines heretofore swimming Lisons are now a part of 
made). Only one geneiator is required |he ordinary Inetruotlon given In many 
with this machine, and hr them are London. Eng., schools, and it has 
less parts and the whole machine is tu proved an admirable and useful
simuler and easier mud, than a,, *‘“ 'T„T>T1‘ ‘“H ,.. .............. th

. 1 . -ii i r 1 A bill has been Introduced 1b theother, the cost will he far less ,, r LagllUtur. al Alnany, N.Y., the. per- 
machine. mite the legal smashing

The machine will bent once pin ed machines used for gambli 
under the inspection of the Canadian wheastsr tbsy ar« sslzwl by tbs polio#. 
Fire Underwriters Association, and if Th. Qumo's Bsnoh at London ha.

, . , , . .. ’ , granted an order In the Druoe case whichapproved (of which the makeis roesn8 that the vault cannot be openèd 
have no doubt, as it covers all the without the sanction of the Sedretary of 
requirement* of any machine Jieieto Htate, whose attitude in the oueafclon le 
fore accepted), they will at once not knowx

the in» nu facture and sale The steamer Lake Superior, which has 
of them. Mr. Uverin wiU hsvn m, « H°.m«,
in operation on the ground noor ot mlled on Friday afternoon for tit. John, 
the Reporter office in a few days where her passengers will be landed and

On Thurada'y, Feb. 23rd, at 1 pm., 
Mr. Joseph Leeder will offer for % 
sale ut the Frank Sheldon farm, 
two miles west of Athens, 21 head 
.of cuttle. 4 brood sows, 4 horses, 
bay and grain, farm implements, 
milk cans, creamers, harness, Ac. ' 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Average attendance, 35.
S. Hanna, teach r.It will be.

thus On Tues lay, Feb. 28, commencing at 
Mr. 8. A. Coon will sell at

Addison Honor Boll.

Following is the honor . roll of 
Addison public school for the month 
of January :
> Sr. Class IV.—Florence Church 
498, Norma Davis 488, Ketha Ducolon 
456, John Wiltse 443, Alfred Snider 
422, Arthur Stowell 419, Maud Taplin 
871.

FRONT OF OYONGi:. A representative of the well known 
agricultural implement firm of Noxon 
Bios., Ingefsoll, was in Athens last 

k in connection with the establish
ment of an agency for the sale of their 
manufactures in Athens.
Hayes of this village, who, as a 
successful farmer, knows the good 
points about agricultural machinery, 
has .been appointed to represent the 
firm in this district Ho has seemed 

ware-room the large corner store

his farm, two miles east of Athens, 
9 milch. cows 2 hones, 4 thorough
bred Berkshire sows (with pig), 3 
store bogs, and a large quantity of 
hay. D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Monday, Feb. 20 —We had a very 
pleasant visit one night 
Mr. Charles Tennant and wife and Mr 
John Quinsey and wife.

There was some splendid s*p weather 
last week. Syrup will soon l>e on the 
market.

Mr. A. Eagley of Caintown has 
greeted a monument to the memory of 
a vei'y hal’d winter.

The winding-up of Die George To we 
estate is being rushed through.

It is said of Mrs. Barbara Cain, who 
taken to the |>oov house, Voit she 

sits in a large arm-chair and sings of 
the sweef hy^and-by.

Mr. Ormond Gibson of Spring 
Brook made a wood-bee last week, 
after which he gave a sumptuous ouster

last w« «'k fi in
up ot afot 

ng purposes,
Mr. FredMrs. Ellen Hageiuian has been very 

sick with la grippe for the past week. 
Her many friends wish her a speedy 
recovery.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by the members of the Chosen Friends 
and their ladies at the lodge room on 
Fiiday evening last. The committee 

to lx* congratulated iqxm the suc- 
« f the t veiling’s entertainment. 

Ri't'r< shments were served by , the 
ladies to a large crowd who were com
fortably heated around well laden 
tables. All were pleased with the 
entertainment.
- Miss Mary Suott is on the sick list 
at present.

Tenders Wanted.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

Hoad Commissioners of Athens up to noon on 
Saturday, Feb. 25th, 189Ü, for furnishing 20 1
cords of Held stone or hard heads, suitable for 
stone-crusher. Also a hundred yards of good, 
hard, broken stone, not larger than will go 
through a two inch ring. Slone in each case 
to be delivered at such places within the 
corporation as the overseer shall direct^ and 
the broken stone shall be spread on such 

et» as may be decided upon, no tender 
spied unless satisfactory,

id C. SLACK
“\gKO. K. JlTDSON

Jr, Class IV.—Morton Bravton 444, 
Maggie Wright 322, Fred Howe 234, 
Maurice Bravton 230, Willie Wright 
208, Mamie Dancy.

Class III.—Eddie Gellipo 92, 
Walter Bissell 72, Effna Davis 53. 
E-lgar Gellipo 52, May Edgley 45.

Class II.—Roy Blanchard 169, 
Charlie Bisseil 152, Cora Grey 135, 
Roy Stowell 129, Stella Scott 109, 
Clifford Earl 74, Nellie Dancy 64.

Pt. II.—Lambert Checkley, Tommy 
Stocks, Dolly Cole. '.

Pt I.—I jester Cole.
Adella Scott, Teacher.

as a
in the Dowsley block, where farmers 
will now have an opjiortunity of 
inspecting the machinery ot these stan
dard makers. The Noxon machines 
have always taken a prominent 
position in practical field tests, and 
the farmers of this district are to be 
congratulated upou their introduction

commence

where all parties having any curiosity 
to see the latest snd bust acetylene 
gas plant in existence will he cheerfully 
shown the machine and see it in 
working operation.

despatched to the west.
M. Oalrle has completed his tasfc of re

storing the chateau of Malmalaon. resi
dence of the Empress Josephine. In Paris, 
to its original shape and oouditlon. His 
purpose in doing this is to have it serve 
as a museum of Imperial souvenirs.

The scheme 
Germany and 
pushed. Many prominent Germans are 
Interested in the project, and capitalists 
In Cologne are organizing a company to 
lay the cable, with a capital of 30,000,000 
marks.

Commissioner

Athens. Feb. 1 Alh ’1<9.

PROCLAMATION.for a direct cable between 
the United States is beinr

supper.
We had a pleasant call one 

week from the Re* Mr. Reynolds of 
the Methodist church.

Mr. Thomas Dickey and wife paid a 
visit to Springfield last week mid while 
there made their headquarters at the 
residence of Mr. E. IL'llingsworth.

Mr. Burton Poole of ('nintown, has 
hu from

The I. O. F. at Delta.1 PIIIIjIJVSVILLB.(lay last
A cdurt of, the Inde|>endent Older 

of Foresters has been established at 
Delta, with a charter membership of 
twenty-one. The following officers 
have been installed :

C.R.—L. N. Phelps. *
P.C.R,—Wm. Aiment.
V.C.R.—8. Coleman.
F.8.—W. W. Phelps.
R. S.—H. Hazelton.
Tread.-------. Nixon.
Chap—M. Knapp.
S. W.—J. Peterson.
J.W.—G. Sàwyer.
S.B.—M. Olmstesd.
J.B.-------. Best.
SJ.C.—Geo. Hazelton.
Med. Ex.—Dr. C

^Whereas, in thq opinion
Hoar1 Liiuclb ' &riLansdowne. in the ('ountflE 
Leeds, Province of Ontario, there is dangetarf 
Smallpox breaking out owing lo the facility or 
communication with infected localities ; I 
hereby give notice that Section loof the Vac
cination ami Inoculation Act. of Ontario, is in 
force in the said Township of the Hear pf 
Leeds A lomadowne. The said Act require» 
all children to be vaccinated, and all persons 
who have not been vaccinated within s».«« 
soars to be ie-Vaccinatod, and this Proclama
tion shall be sufficient evidence to secure the 
conviction of any person who does not comply 
with the law within a period of seven days

•wteSir'iiaft fs£r«ïb.,.
Township has been employed to attend at the 
school house, in each School Section of the 
Township for the purpose of vaccination of aU 
children or other persons who come to such 
Medical Health Officer for that purpose.

Notice of tiie dale and time of the attendance 
of such Medical Health Officer will lie given by 
the Sanitary inspector of ’.bo Township.

Dated at Seeley's Hay tins 17th Of February 
A. D. 1809.

Mr. G. P. Graham, 16P-P,, 
last week I’r-vli’cted Grand MiBter of 
the A.O.tJ.W. Woftieh W)H not be 
admitted to iiiem»*Tship. Social mem- 
hêm were approved of. The grand 

will be elected annually.

Tuesday, Feb 21.—Our very void 
weather is gone north and in its place 

have mild, pleasant weather. Our 
sleighing has disappeared and wheels 
have once mure come into use. While 
the sleighing lasted it was used to the 
full extent by teamsters and others.

Chester Haskins is building an ad* 
dition to his mill for an enniue house
and shingle mill in the second story. purely personal.
He intends running his saw mill by q. y. Smith, barrister of Whitby, has 
Steam as well. been appointed ioeai master and judge

Philo Haskins is running hie saw »< sh« Burrcgst. Court of Ontario, 
mill hv HtHum tiiis winter Reporte from Sofia state that thenull by steam this winter. health of the Infant Princess Nedeehde,

C. B. Davison is on thtesick list. the fourth child of Prince Ferdinand and 
Mr. Arvin Brown and wife were princess Marie Loul 

called to McIntosh Mills last week on after the child was
acoouftt of th«> illness of Mrs. John A farewell dinner was given al the 
Palmer, Mrs. Browns’s sister. Unionon Frlday n.ght in

Consumers of coal oil in this Alonzo Denny visits *his father often. BJwiy appointed ambassador to England,
country are now in the grip of‘the He lives near Seeley's Bay and has h, niad# a strong appeal to foster
great Standard Oil Trust of the been seriously ill for some time. Anglo-American friendship.
United States. All the refineries and Isaac Alguire is very poorly. He Rev. D. C. Hossaok of Parkdefe Free- 
most ol the wells in this country suffers little or no pain, just a hre.k- byterian Chnroh. who wml ther. from
have been recently acquire* by that ing .town of the system Nearly every 0D ’ 4 ,n-hiîlth.
corporation. What this means will one is complaining of b id colds. While resting he will
be fully ilnderstood by Canadians Robert French met with an accident America end the Old World for the pur-
in a short time. A coarse grade of last week which came near proving a doss of study. Mr. Hoeeack Ie a graduate
coal oil, only a few years ago, could serious affair. He was drawing wood moue^Druoe case bids fair to be
be bought, delivered in Athens, at 6c. and the load tipped over and covered N|(||d ln tb# near futnre- The solicitor 
a gallon. Last week a traveller him with wood up to his hi|>s. The ef imperial Home Office announced 
canvassed for an order for this same team went borne and stoppe<f at the on Saturday that the Secretary of State 
grade, and the best figure ha could wood pile. The family concluded
quote was 17£c per gallon. The that he had unloaded the wood and Cemetery ae eooo as Mra.
refined pi-oduct has also been advanced gone to the bam to do the chores >uit Draoe preseuie a formal application, 
in jfrice, but not to so great an extent, thinking that he was gone longe» than Tbe G N.W. sont out a <ieepaSoh^|*om 
To-day consumers in Athôns are wqs necessary they went to lo -k for Windsor on Fob. 13, stating that a petl- 
oaying 25c, rwr gallon for a poorer tim but could not find him. They tion wae being signed for the release of 
grade of oil than can be purchase! then drove the team ^tofche woods tiï.t.mVTo Vmoo” : water,
retail, just across the river, at 12c. and found Mr. French still mined un ^ the Central for embezzling $900 from and was frozen to death.
Party papers disagree as to where dor the wood. When they got him Walker & Sons. It was stated that bis j Hlr Lambert Playfair, formerly
the responsibility for this state of out they found that his limbe were family had been in destitute oironro- I Brislgb consul-general
affairs rests, but the faut remains that nearly paraly«ed_ W. H. Phel,« ™,„e bu'.banTÎ h. was born ia
cheaper coil oil was to follow the near being caught the same way on femn, ecw ip deatitute olroumetanoee. i ,838
advent to power of the present laet Friday, fhe load turned over |---------------------------------------------  ---- i Mr. .j. B. Sanmter ot Hull. Que., ha.
Government at Ottawa, and the but paught only one of his feet. We | , just r« jelved the sad intelligence that
people of the rural districts, irreepec- think if hie feet had been ol an ordm Servant Wanted. hie eon Alfred, aged 30, had been frozen
tive of politisa, .U1 require that thin «, aixe he wquld not have been, ^ <>( ^ a, ^ at ; «Jin th. Lak. Suparior di.tr.ot
part of the Liberal programme be , caught. I Brockville, a good general aervaiit for lamily | „w ___
taithfuliy fulfilled. Action ahould be Percy Alford, proprietor of the on^no rhWjomJJ... 7^SSlSS * wbl.t an‘d otao.
taken at once, . Phillips ville cheeee factory, haa moved Breckv.ile. Ont. u. nrr- '- deeé, ta Leaden, Bug.

An In teres ting Experiment,
Some years ago a partially success 

ful attempt was made to reclaim the 
drowned lands along tbe bed of Mud 
creek in Elizabethtown, Upon areas 
that have been bi’ought under cultiva
tion, efforts have been made to grow 
timothy, oats and corn, but the results 
have proved uncertain and on the 
whole very unsatisfactory. The soil, 
of course, is vegetable mould, and in 
drv season the superabundance of 
moisture prevailing in May and June 
evapo a tes very rapidly, leaving the 

to wither in the sun.

“Esperanto” ia the name given to a 
new universal language by Its Inventor, 
Dr. Zamenhof, a Russian. Count Tolstoi 
Is said to have investigated this latest 
form of speech and to have declared that 
any person of average Intelligence oan 
leaf's it In two hours.

trustees
Agents of old line insurance companies 
may retain official positions in grand 
lodge. In future certificates for 
$3,000 aie not to be issued, an4 mem
bers attaining the age of 70 years are 
not to be ejfempt from assessment.

purchased a splendid farm 
where his grand-father resides, in the 
township of Bastard, we think.

POOLE’S RESORT

y Monday, Feb. 20.—Our mail carri-v, 
7 N. M. Andiese, had the nil-fortune lo 

have a runaway on Saturday, breaking 
up his cutter badly. The horse i;u. 
through a wire fence and got so badly 
cut that it required the services ol 
Mr. Wilbert Mallory, who pub in sev- 
era! stitches. Non is tumbled oil in 
the mud and saved himself from i< jury.

An auction was held by R Hager- 
Saturday eVoning at his store, 

was a failure, as scarcely 
on Uie goods, 
sold oyer the

A New Deimrture.
Dr. Maischand, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laiton»tory 
in Windsor, Ont. There ,is a large 
stuff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, aiid the men and women of 
Canada may »>ow procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a worldwide rep
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

ise, who dish tbe day 
born, ly excellent.gram or grass

Even the indigenous Kentucky blue- 
joint no longer flourishes under the 
changed conditions. An experiment 
iy now in progress that promises a 
solution of the problem of how to 
render productive these thousands of 
acres of practically waste lands. The 
farm of Mr. Davis, near North Augus
ta, contains some of this “re-claimed” 
land, and upon it he last fall sowed a 
quantity ot alfalfa clover. If this 
plant can survive t)»e high- water and 
freezing and thawing to which it will 
l>e subjected in. spring, there is no 
doubt of its ability to stand the drought 
of summer. There is at all seasons an 

physician free of chargé. abundance of moisture Only a short
All coirespondence is strictly confi- distance below t$e surface, but be- 

dential and names are held as sacred, yond the reach of ordinary plants, and 
Answere to c9rm8l>on<*tince arH mailed this moisture will easily available 
in plain envelopes. * for the alfalfa, the • roots of which,

You are not asked to pay any exor- where necessary for the nourishment 
bitant prie for medicines, in fact it of the p'ants, sometifnes descend to 
rarely happens tjiat ♦» patient has ex- great depths. Mr. Davis last season 
pt-nded over 50 cents to one dollar be- harvested two croj* of alfalfa off high 
foie be or she becom# s a firm friend land adjoining the marsh, and this 
•and admirer of the doctor. experiment will be watched with a

A s|iecial staff of hijy physicians j great «leal of ifitereét. Along the val- 
HH.si.st Dr. Marschand in his treatment ley of the Holland river in York 
of 'emale casent Always enclose three | eoynty, a* well as in many other 
cent stamp when you write and ad- j counties, there ai-e vast areas of 
dress the Dr. Maischand Chemical Co., maeh-land of precisely the same nature 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention ^ as that along Mud creek, so that, 

Reporter when you write should the trial prove a success, it will 
be far-reaching in its effects.

reegan.
Canada la the Tolls.

K. M. BRACKEN, 
Hear Lueda & LanudHeave,

Notice to Creditors.
THE DEAD.

Parlto, believed to be the last Yaqui 
In California, ia dead at Salinas.

BARBER it. WOOD,
Hurartant to an Order of the High Court of 

Justice made iu this cause the creditors of 
joeiah Wesley Barber, late of the Township 
of Yungc in the County of Leeds, Farmer de
ceased who died on or about the twentieth day 
of December 1897 ant on or before the Unit 
day of Mardi IN99 to*send hy post prepaid to 
Thomas It. Beale, Athens, 1‘lainlid' s solicitor 
their Christian and surnames, ««idresscs and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their securities, and 
the nature offlthe securities if any neld by 
them, or in dwaull Tliereof they will bo per
emptorily exJTuded from the benefit of the 
said judgmcJl. Every creditor holding any 
security is t A produce the same before me at 
my Chambers'al the Court House. Br.ockville 
on the fourth day of Mardi 1899 at eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adludication on the daims.

Hated at Brockville this third day of Feb
ruary 1899.

man on 
Eecott, but it 
a bid could be got 
though quite a lot way 
counters at rather low pi ices. Mr. 
Hageroiftu starts next 
British Columbia.

Albert Cain, last Tbui-sday, while 
Mallory town landing,

He woe 108 years old.
Bllzebith Blig, «sed U1 luri. h»« jus» 

died at W.1th.Ill Abbey, hngland, *(t«r 
baying spent 76 yeer. in bed.

Dr. Gi. B. Bradley, chief of the Han- 
ssrd atiiff of tbe Canadian Houie of Com- 

d ied ok Buffalo on .Sunday last.

nervous
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that- your answer, 
when received, -is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical! fraternity.

VVbv suffer in silence when,you can 
secuie the sdvice of tiffs eminent

make a tour of

week for

* •
John Hopkins, a Nova Scotia oonviot, 

found dead in hie cell in the Penl-
cuttîng ice 
fell in apd lost his saw in GO feet of

tanttary al Dorchester, N.B., on Ffiday.
I Charles Sommers, the oldest letter 
! carrier In. Philadelphia, was frozen to 

death wtitle going bis rounds in tbit city 
I la th# eh )rin last week.

lire. Wilson, an old lady living near 
Manltow antne, went to a spring to draw 

i tooidentally fell, could not rise

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buell, of this place 
down with la grip|*e. 

j^ne ol Mallory town is attending
them.

Dr. W

James iUCYNy^^Aji

WANTED. ^
Hodge and Haws have returned 

from the back country where they wen- 
buying fur. Tin v had yry good sue. 
cess, having s«*cuved over $200 worth. 
They complain of very bad roads.

Frank Thomson has sold Ids trotter 
to Mr. C. VV. Fredenhurg of Westport 
for the sum of $180. The hoi-8e.m««le 
a record on the ice here of 2 33, and 
had never trotted before this wjnter.

Edward Senecal, the well known 
has moved from Rock port

for the territory 
the author of several

titles. Towns and Country Dis* 
sain pie case and exclusive terri- 
desiring a good district should 
Wé have

OVER 500 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from Sun Joue Scale by Govei nmVht In 
apector. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. We also handle the newest and best 
varitie%of

forAgents 
trici a. F 
tory. Those 
call at once.

»

SEED POTATOES,
Tticulara.

PELHAM NURSERY CO, 
Toronto, Ont,

Write for par
fiehermeu, ---------- . .
at Grenadier Island. The Athens

Mr and Mra. U. Vanatou occupied I the Doctor.
V
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